
 

 

Mike Breidenbaugh, Open Your Heart, is now supplying 

Bible correspondence courses to 1,658 prisoners in 172 prisons 

and jails around the world, mainly here in the US.  Many of 

these men and women come to the decision to be baptized into 

Christ for the forgiveness of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit, 

Acts 2:38, and Mike works to see that this is done. 

 We ask for prayer for Mike and for financial support 

for this great work. 

 There are very good results for men and women who 

are released from jail as Christians to not return to their 
previous ways.  For that we can PRAISE THE LORD! 

   
 

Joe and Marie Lieway were here the last Sunday in July 

and shared with a couple of our Bible classes about their 

project in Liberia, West Africa, of a Christian school to 

educate the surrounding children with Bible oriented teaching.  

The public schools must be paid for by the parents in Liberia, 

so many children go without an education, or a very limited 

one.  This will be a part of the ministry of the Bible Faith 

Christian Church in Liberia.  This would also be Joe and 

Marie’s ‘last ministry’ as such since they are maturing in life. 

We have supported the work in Liberia for many years and 

have seen a dozen churches planted, a rubber tree farm planted, 

a medical clinic built, and many trained for the work of Christ 

as preachers, teachers, and church leaders. 

 We have supplied about $22,000 for this project so far 

with quite a bit left to finish the project, hopefully next year.   

If you would pray about this, consider giving to help complete 

this project and lift this up to God for His blessing, that would 

be greatly appreciated. 

 For more information contact Steve Williams,  

966-9239, stewill7@comcast.net 

 

IDES (International Disaster and Emergency Services) 

recently wrote about hunger.  Here are some comments and then 

something we can do to help this situation. 

 Globally about 8.9% of the world’s population, 690 

million people, go to bed on an empty stomach each night.  The 

numbers are rising.  However, YOU can make a difference by 

providing funds through our SonFish banks which are available 

from the Welcome Center.  These are small blue banks shaped 

like a fish.  Place your change or bills in it over a period of time 

and, when it’s full, turn it in to the Welcome Center or Steve 

Williams and pick up another one to start over again. 

 All funds collected in these banks go to provide food 

around the world, and here in the U.S.  All of these funds are 

distributed to those in need through Christian churches and are 

given in the Name of Jesus.  This is a wonderful way to  

introduce Jesus to someone in need.  The change to your budget 

is probably negligible and someone will exalt the Lord because 

of this. 

 As usual if you include your name and/or offering 

envelope number it will be credited to your giving statement for 

tax purposes. 

 May the Lord God Almighty be 

praised through this ministry of IDES. 

 

 

The International Conference 
On Missions has it's annual 
gathering Nov. 18th through the 
24th in Richmond, Va. this 

year. Thousands of mission works are represented and many 
classes held along with 5 worship assemblies. This is a great 
time to head a bit further South and hear great Gospel 
testimonies and lessons from Christian church workers from 
around the world. Check it out at WWW.theICOM.ORG 
 

One of the reasons we support Summit Theological Seminary 
in Peru, In. as repor ted by Terry Carter, President:     

"I have exciting news this month. One of our students is 
working with a congregation that has gotten a long way from 
the New Testament pattern. He told them he would like to 
bring them back to the practices and beliefs of the first 
century church. They responded that is what they want also. 
Please pray for the efforts that are being made there." 
 

Stan Smelser at Gospel Broadcasting Mission: 

" Did you know that GBM funding helps support 15 
broadcast ministers of the Gospel working in 9 languages? 
GBM's broadcasts reach out to the hearts of tribes, villages, 
communities, and families across at least 7 countries and that 
through the 'Christian's Hour' broadcast here in the U.S. 
millions more are hearing the Word of God proclaimed on 
radio."  

Radio is still effective in the number of people reached 
compared to it's cost. 

Pray for GBM and their mission which goes back over 75 
years and that the broadcasters may be as Paul wrote in 2 
Cor.5:20 'We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though 
God were making His appeal through us." 
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We receive reports from India and our mission partners there 

about the fight with Covid and the great persecution the 

Church is undergoing.  We cannot publish their names 

because of radical Hindus searching church websites to find 

the names and locations of Christians.  Needless to say this is 

a matter of life and death in many instances as persecutors are 

almost never punished, or even sought out, by the radical 

Hindu government of India. 

 Yet we get reports of a great amount of ministry going 

on and of a revival in the churches as increased persecution 

comes upon the faithful in Christ. 

 One thing satan can never do is to overcome God’s 

Spirit working in faithful Christians in desperate times. 

 May our God be praised for our faithful partners work 

in India. 
 

As a sign of the times… 

“Thank you for the prayers, support, and advocacy you have 

offered Milligan University and Emmanuel Christian 

Seminary over  the years. As you probably know, this year  

has been one of great challenge brought about not only by 

COVID-19, but also by an attack on our Christian faith.  You 

may be aware through social media as well a local media 

outlets, that our biblical stance on homosexuality and the 

sanctity of marriage has been scrutinized with disapproval on 

the part of a vocal minority.  Our core principles are more and 

more in disaccord with that of popular culture. 

While the world continues to question our Christian 

beliefs and values, we remain steadfast in our resolve to hold 

true to the Scriptures.  I am happy to report that our Board of 

Trustees recently reaffirmed our position that “God designed 

sex to be enjoyed within a marriage covenant between one 

man and one woman that is characterized by the sacrificial 

love of Jesus Christ.” 

 This courageous position is affirmed because of the 

generous support of Christ-following people like you. 

 

As a partner in our ministry, we wanted to make sure you were 

aware that the Board of Trustees unanimously approved the 

following statement: 

  ‘As a Christian institution, Milligan University 

believes that all persons are created in the image of God and 

therefore possess equal intrinsic value.  As such, we seek to be a 

loving community showing Christ-like compassion, mutual 

respect, humility, forgiveness, and grace where all students are 

welcome to learn in a safe and supportive environment.  Though 

our Stone-Campbell tradition subscribes to no particular creed, 

we recognize that Christian individuals, denominations, churches, 

and traditions have come to various conclusions on human 

sexuality.  Embracing the Bible as our sole authority, Milligan 

believes that God designed sex to be enjoyed within a marriage 

covenant between one man and one woman that is characterized 

by the sacrificial love of Jesus Christ.’ 

It is our longstanding practice to demonstrate the love of 

Christ to all people while adhering to our understanding of human 

sexuality as found in God’s Word. 

 Following the Board’s action, I distributed an email which 

included a link to our website where additional information can be 

found.  You are welcome to review this information at 

www.milligan.edu/human-sexuality/.   

 We are sending this letter to ensure that our friends are all 

aware of Milligan’s position on this.  We are grateful for our 

continued support and advocacy during what has been an 

especially challenging time for us.  We are grateful that your 

support enables us to stand firm upon our scripturally based 

beliefs while continuing to prepare men and women for lives of 

service and impact.”  

 With thanks, Bill Greer, PhD, president and Kit Dotson, 

Director of Church Relations 

Praise the Lord for Emmanuel standing strong on this subject. 

 

 

 

A recent letter from one of our missionaries on another 

continent, his name cannot be shared because of persecution 

and extremists watching church websites, wrote of men from a 

heavily persecuting country escaping to this missionary’s 

country and joining in the fight to relieve others from his people 

group from their misery.  He is active in working for their escape 

and in teaching the Gospel of Christ to his people.  There is 

ministry going on through the internet and cell phones and then 

in a more conventional church setting once these captives are 

somewhat set free. 

 We need to pray for the persecuted Church in many 

countries around the world.  As the time for Christ’s return 

draws ever nearer, we should expect satan to work ever harder to 

discourage the Church of Christ from her mission. 

 Pray for protection, wisdom, and perseverance for the 
Saints. 

 

 

This is a good time of year to focus our prayers and supplications 

for our Bible Colleges and campus ministries. 

We support these ministries: 
 

 Louisville Bible College 

 Johnson University 

 Summit Theological Seminary 

 Emmanuel Christian Seminary 

 Christian Campus Ministry at Indiana State University 

 Christian Student Foundation at Ball State University 

 Christin Student Fellowship at Indiana University 

 Christian Campus Fellowship at Vincennes University 

 Purdue Christian Campus House 
 

Pray for the staff, professors, the upper classmen who will have 

an influence on the freshmen and, of course, the incoming 

students.  Our colleges are on the battlefront for tomorrow’s 

Church.  
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